MMHS Eagle HighFLIGHTS:  8-30-16

In Memory of Alisha Adams: To celebrate the life of Alisha Adams, a Master English Teacher at Mapleton Jr. High School, an open house is being held today (Tuesday, August 30th) from 3-5pm, at Mapleton Jr. High. Any former students, teachers and friends are invited to attend.

MMHS Tennis Team Tie for 2nd Place at the Cache Valley Invitational: It was a great weekend for the Lady Golden Eagles on August 20 as they matched up against tough teams Bountiful, Ridgeline and SkyView during the Cache Valley Invitational. 3rd Singles KC Rose went 3-0 against these schools while 1st and 2nd Singles, Hattie Roney and Abby Crandall, only dropped 1 match. Doubles teams Elle Jewkes/Kaitlin Boyd, Addie Edwards/Ashlyn Hovey and Jesse Dean/Brittany Reese played well to gain points for the team. JV was also in the tournament and placed 3rd overall. JV team members who played during the tournament were Sophie McCausland, Emma Taylor/Tarlan Kelly and Lauren Whiting/Rachel Runyon.

MMHS Information:  (August 29 – September 10)

*For more school information, please go to our school website at:  https://mmhs.nebo.edu

Follow Maple Mountain High School on Facebook for school news updates! Find the page at http://on.fb.me/1JFDF51. Also feel free to Share the Facebook page to keep grandparents, family, and friends up to date on our great school!

Driver Education: The September Driver Education class will start this Thursday, September 1st. For those enrolled, we will start at 7:00 PM in the MMHS auditorium. This is the parent meeting. Students are required to attend and it is strongly recommended that at least one parent come. The meeting will last until about 8:15 PM. This will be the first class. The remaining classes will be from Friday, September 2nd until Friday, September 23rd from 6:00 – 7:30 AM in room E-202. Class will not be held on September 5th. If a student cannot attend the parent meeting, please email eric.hyer@nebo.edu right away to work out other arrangements.

Zero Fatalities: The Zero Fatalities group from Salt Lake City will be here for their monthly presentation to the driver education students. This presentation is required for students, but is open to the general public. Anyone is welcome to attend. It is a great presentation that adults and teens can benefit from attending. It will be held on Thursday, September 1st in the MMHS auditorium. It begins at 7:00 PM and will end about 8:15.

SCHOOL PICTURE MAKE-UP DAY:  Bell Photography will be back for our Picture Make-up Day on Tuesday, October 4th, from 7:30-11:00am, on the auditorium stage. Students who did not get their pictures taken, or who would like to have their pictures “retaken,” can go to the auditorium stage during this time. Students do not have to purchase a picture packet, but all students need to have their pictures taken for a student ID card, and to be included in our school yearbook. All senior students dress for pictures as follows: senior girls will need to wear a black shirt, and senior boys will have a tux provided by our photographer, Bell Photography. (We will not be taking senior pictures in graduation robes.) If you have questions, please call the school at:  801-794-6740.
PTA Corner:
We are excited to begin a new year at Maple Mountain High School!

The PTSA exists to support our students and the school. We are committed to assisting student activities, recognizing teachers, awarding scholarships and prizes to students, and basically helping out in any way that's needed.

In order to support our students, we need your support! You can do this by becoming a member and helping your student to become a member of the MMHS PTSA. When both you and your student are members, your student becomes qualified for one of the "Master of the Wing" scholarships sponsored by the PTSA. This scholarship is made possible by generous donations and membership dues. Students earn points toward the scholarship every month they are a member. Student PTSA members also qualify for periodic raffle prizes.

From now until September 26th, with the help of the MMHS English teachers, the PTSA will be holding a pizza party membership contest! The English class with the most PTSA membership participation by the end of the contest will receive a pizza party, complete with a variety of pizzas, fruit, beverages, and dessert.

We hope you will all participate. As we work together, we know we can help our students have a great year!

To make it easier to join, you can scan the QR code below or type in the following link to your browser.
Link: https://sites.google.com/site/ptsamaplemountain/home

Contact ptsammhs@gmail.com if you have any questions or would like to be involved!

Thank you!
MMHS PTSA Board

School Events: August 29 – September 10

*Aug 29
**SCHOOL PICTURE DAY**
Golf Region Meet @ Hobble Creek

*Aug 30
**SCHOOL PICTURE DAY**
Girls’ Tennis Match vs Uintah @ MMHS

*Aug 31
Shakespeare Auditions (Moss)
Orchestra Auditions (Helquist)

*Sept 1
Golf Region Meet @ Nephi Canyon Hills
Volleyball @ Lehi HS
JV & Soph Football @ North Sanpete
Girls’ Soccer vs SFHS @ MMHS
Driver Ed Parent Mtg @ 7pm in auditorium

*Sept 2
Cross Country Invite @ USU
Football vs North Sanpete @ MMHS

*Sept 5
Labor Day – No School

*Sept 6 **Homecoming Week**
School Musical Auditions
Girls’ Tennis @ PHS
Girls’ Soccer @ SHHS
Musical Festival @ 7pm on Practice Field by tennis courts

*Sept 7
Golf Region Meet @ Gladstan
Water Games at 3pm on corner of soccer field
Powder Puff Football Game @ 5pm

*Sept 8
School Musical Auditions
Girls’ Tennis vs SFHS @ MMHS
JV & Soph Football @ SHS
Volleyball @ SFHS
Drive-in Movie @ 8pm featuring Zootopia

*Sept 9  Homecoming Assembly (Bell scheduled listed below)
School Musical Auditions
Cross Country @ Murray Invite
Student Tailgate Party & Car Bash @ 5:30pm
Homecoming Football Game vs SHS @ MMHS (7pm)

*Sept 10
FFA going to SLC
Homecoming Dance @ 8-11pm in aux gym
Maple Mountain High School

Homecoming Assembly Schedule

September 9, 2016

(55 min Assembly, 67 min Class, 5 min pass, 38 min Lunch)

1st  7:50 -  8:57

(Students report to 2nd period by 9:02 a.m. and teacher takes roll before bringing class to assembly.)

Assembly  9:12 - 10:07

2nd  10:16 - 11:23

Lunch  11:23 - 12:01

3rd  12:06 -  1:13

4th  1:18 -  2:25

Motivated Learners
Multilevel Problem Solvers
Highly Effective Communicators
Socially Responsible Citizens
Maple Mountain High School
Block Bell Schedule  2016-2017
(84 min class, 5 min pass, 38 min Lunch)

1st  7:50 - 9:20
(6min for announcements at the end of 1st)

2nd  9:25 - 10:49

Lunch  10:49 - 11:27

3rd  11:32 – 12:56

4th  1:01 - 2:25

Block/Early Out Monday
(73 min class, 5 min pass, 39 min Lunch)

1st  7:50 - 9:07
(4min for announcements at the end of 1st)

2nd  9:12 - 10:25

Lunch  10:25 - 11:04

3rd  11:09 - 12:22

4th  12:27 - 1:40
Collaboration 1:40 - 2:40